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High School
Honors Annonced

April 4th
Faculty Give Party for

Juniors - Seniors

It has been a custom for many
years for the high school faculty to
entertain the high school juniors and
Seniors at a party in the early spring.
At this party the two most honored
students of the Senior class are an-
nounced.

It was a festivity of this kind that
occurred on Friday evening, April
4, in the dinning hall annex which
was beautifully decorated with the
senior colors, lavendar and green.

As the guests entered, a slip of pa-
per was pinned on the back of each.
On this paper was written the name
of some well-known personality of
the world, and the person bearing
this name was supposed tO gUeSS who
he was, after being given hints about
himself. After everyone had guc-
ceeded in finding out just who he
was, a contest was staged between
the two sides led by Pres. Luckey and
Prof. Allen Baker. A final decision

was not given out as to which was
the victor, but Pres. Luckey's sidR
seemed the most skillful.

Then a hush filled the room as

Mrs. Bowen stepped forth with a
proud heart and bestowed the honor
of Vatedictorian upon Ruth Manley
and of Salutatorian upon Hazel Her-
kimer. It was becaux of tbcse girls'
high standings throughout their
high school course that won for

them these honors. They are indeed
worthy of the hearticst congratula-
tions from all.

Then the undiuded attention of

all was centered upon a ble covered
with some of the most appetizing
food. After each one had partaken
of his share, Pres. Lackey began the
arduous task of cutting the large
cake so beautifully decorated with
lavendar and green. He made use
of his mathematics and divided it in-
to the exact number of pieces requir-
ed. There is no need to say that
each piece found its owner and then
soon disappeared.

As a fitting close for this party
the school song was sung by the
group, after whi41 the students gave
cheers Ebr the fat&hy to show, in a
small way, their appreciation for the
enjoyable evening provided for them,

W. H.. & F. M.

Hollis Meeting
The Annual Meeting of the W.

H. and F. M. Society convened in
Foughton during the week of April
6-13. The sessions were unusually
well attended and the interest was
splendid. The financial reports of
the various local societies were en-
couraging. One new society of 18
members was reported. We were
very glad to have with us our own
missionary Miss Florence Yorton who
is improving in health and we pray
that if it is the Lord s wit, she may
be able to represent us again on the
field. The public meeting was held
on Thursday evening in the church

(Continued on Page Two)
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Lockport Conference
Held During Vacation
The opening service of the sixty-

ninth annual session of the LockDOrt

Conference of the Wesleyan Metho-
dist Church began Tuesday evening,
April 8, in the Houghton Westeyan
Methodist Church by the use of that
old, old song which is ever new, All
Hhil the Power of Jesus' Namei let
Angels Prootrate Fall"

Rev. Francis Markell and Rev.
Jaes A. Bain led in prayer invoking
God's *resence and blessing upon the
work of the conference. The singing
of the hymh, "Faith of our Fathers"
seemed very appropriate for the mes-
aage from Jet 6: 16 which followed
by Rev. John E. Bruce "Ask for the
old paths wherein is the good way,
and walk therein." Rev. Bruce

brought to attention the fact that one
must keep his Christian experience
bright, for when the deep vital in-
terest in the gospel of Christ is gone
one is indeed in an alarming candi-
tion. A warning was thrown out to
fathers and mathers by showing that
few boys or girls ever go beyond their
parents in Christian devotion. Bible
holiness and perfection in love was
made a part of tilis inspiring mes-
sage.

On Wednesday evening April 9
Rev. A. 0. Northrup preached an in-
spiring and helpful message on "tith·
ing." He based his remarks on Gen.
14:20-"And he gave him rithes of
all." He touched on a very practi-
cal side of our salvation; that which
reaches the pocket-book as well as
the heart. Rev. Northrup stated that
the Lord knew that most people were
poor mathematicians, so he asked for
a tenth, because it could be easily
figured.

On Friday evening, April 11, Rev.
A. J. Taylor brought the message of
the evening from Deut. 30:6. His
subject was, Spiritual circumcision: "
sanctification subsequent to regenera-
tion and a complete work of eradica-
tien or separation of carnality from
the heart. He touched upon modes-
n, of dress and right habits and de-
sires of the heart. The outward ap-
pearance was shown to be a true in-
dex of the condition within the heart.

The theory of salvation was very
c!early shown to be worthless without
a real possession of grace.

Rev. E. L. Elliott brought the mes-
sage on Saturday evening, April 12,
from the first chapter of Ephesians,
taking as his subject the phrase,

(Continued on Pdge Four)

HOUGHTON COLLEGE GLEE CLUB

MEN'S GlEE CLUB Chapels Have
IS A POPULAR Special Features

INSTITUTIO THURSDAY CHAPEL

Thursday in chapel Mr. H. R.

Is Greatly Appreciated flarke of Coudersport, Pennsylvaniademonstrated to the students his won-
In Its Concerts

derful ability to concentrate on num-

Our College Glee Club sang at bers
Perry, Sunday, April 6, juM before - Mt. Clarke when young met widi
their Easter Vacation started. The a gun accident receiving Efty-seven
progrim was delivered in t shots whick resulted in the loss of
same snappy styfe which characterizes half of his brain and the loss of the
out Glee Chib and was met with de- use of half of his body. Since then
monstrations of hearn, approval. Mr. Clarke has developed this re-

The College Quartet consisting of markable power of concentration
Hines, G. Stevenson, Tumell, and chiefly through the procas of visual
Allen, sang at the young peoples , and auditory memory.

meeting of the Presbyterian Church FRIDAY CHAPEL

following which they sang before the Friday in chapel the students had
Epworth league of the M. E. ChurchGordon Allen gave a learned dis- e privilege of hearing Miss Ruth
course in his inimitable style on the *

Lockman, of the Inter-

iubject, "Houghton College and its collegiate Prohibition Association
contribution to Education. " The speak on the "Growth and Value of

Prohibition to our Nation."
young people displayed a great in-
terest in the institution. Three forces, the moral force,

After the concert the men of the backed by society, the industrial and

club and their friends were served economic force and third the scientist

with a delicious lunch.
demanded Prohibition and are now

In acknowledgment of the success aiding in its enforcement. The ma.
with which they m£t, the Perry Her- jo9ty of the nation realize that the

ald made the following appreciative entorcement of Prollibition is one
comments:

step more toward greater freedom.

"The Houghton College Glee MONDAY CHAPEL

Club, probably one of the best small Monday in chapel Rev. Wade
college organizations in the state, Patrick an evangelist of the Quaker
gave a sacred concert at the M. E. Faith of Rochester, New York spoke
Church Sunday evening under the to the students taking as his text

auspices of local churches. TIZ Jude 1:2-3. Rev. Patrick empha-are nventy-two young men m

club and they appeared in four varied
sized the great need of the common
salvation and sanctifcation which

groups of songs, together with a aids one in pressing forward and
quartet selection. making a name in the world and the

The club is a well rounded one,
, need ot an education in carrying theversatile in its program and splendia Word of God to priceless humanity.

in tonal shading and ensemble. Prof.
Herman Baker is the director. He WEDNESDAY CHAPEL
not onlv knows his music but has a During the past week President
happy faculty of imparting it. not Luckey attended the annual dinner

(Continued on hge Two) held by the chamber of Commerce of
--HC- the city of Rochester and had the

WARNING! privilege of hearing the Honorable
Robert Andrews Millikan, Director

of the physics laborator>· in rite Cali-
The Freshmen English, section B fornia Intitute of Technology speak

is checking up on all errors in gram- cn the "Great Use of Fire." He
mar and pronunciation heard in class- stated that pure science has blazed
es, chapel, on the campus, in their the path of scientific development
rooms or about town. No one, high making possible applied sciences. Dr.
school students, freshmen, seniors or Millikan expects to see new and great
even faculty members, is excepted i discoveries of fire as energy. He is
from their vigilance.  noted as the scientist who isolated

Already ab6ut four errors have been i and measured the electron and is

collected from chapel addresses.  well-known for his cosmic or Milli-ATCH YOUR WORDS. kan rays.

NUMBER 23

Colonel Moore
Lectures on

Indians

Colored Slides Show
Interesting Details

Colonel Philip A. Moore delivered
lasr Wednesday evening an interesr-
Eng and instructive illustrated lecture
entitled, "Tepee Fires and Northern
Lights." This was a steropricon story
of the Indians of the Northwest witli
whom Colonel Moore has had inti-
mate associations and understandings
for many years.

Following is a resume of his dis-
course: Ask yourself the questions
'What do I really know about an
Indian? What dare I say about
him?"

It is very difacult to obtain a cor-
rect picture of the Indian because
some writers have greatly exaggerated
his vices while others have dealt sim-
ilarly with his virtues. Also there re-
main for us at the present day only
the real In,li=n: denatured sons
wards of the government. The pic-
tures of the Indinni and their cus-
toms as portrayed by the slide* gave
a better insight into their lives and
characteristics- Colonel Moom en-
tertainingly described each picture
and told some of the stories and lore
of the Indians as well as what they
thought concerning the white man
and his civilization.

It is said that the Indian had at
least two "virtues": he was never
tarned; he was never a subject. He
liked rum, held superstitions, believed
in visions, and worshipped his own
gods. He thought little of the fu-
ture life except that he would go to
the happy hunting ground where
there would be no white men. Indian
children were seldom punished and
greatly respected their parents. The
race practiced and excelled in story-
telling, bead-work, and hunting.

But the India the cunning and
merciless villain of the Srst Ameri-
can nove184 vanished with the buf-
falo. He mounted his pony for the
last time, a rider into the past.

Sunday School
Well Attended

Vacation did not mean a slump in
Sunday School attendance in Hough-
ton. The places of the regular at-
tendants were filled bv people attend-
ing conference, so that a number
larger than ordinary can be reported
for last Sunday. One hundred sev-
enry-four were present and the offer-
ing was something over seven dollars.

Classes for those of high school
age or under- met as usual and all
above the high school. ninetv three in
number were privileged to be taught
by Rev. Charles Sicard, former pas-
tor of the Houghton church. He
stressed loyalty to the Bible above
loyalty to creed and urged svmpa-
theric cooperation between ati relig
ious bodies and peoples who believe
in the Word and are contending for
the faith.

Next Sunday morning there will
be a special Easter program upon
which careful thougnt and consider-
able effort has been put. Weslev's

(Continued on P.ze Four)
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f In the Spring the young man's 1
{ Collegiate Sam Says:
f fancy rightly nirns to thoughts of- 

I t

gussessessesseng=

 THE FLOWER'S EASTER MESSAGE . 
FRESH hope and cheer *80

By symbol clear Alry
The flowers brings us, year by year.

They bloom, they fall,
They slumber all;

The brown earth is their funeral pall;

23 But lo! some day
0+ Along our way,

T They live again, as sweet and gay;

For earth's dark tomb

But hid in gloom

The life that now doth newly bloom.

Oh. then repeat
Your message sweet,

Dear flowers, blooming at our feet;

And this new spring
Ade

Help us to Ring
Aside out doubt and wondering;

To hope and trust Like yours, be rescued from the dust.That all life must,

-Emile Pouisson. ]5

IN HOUGHTON 09

Try to figure out which student it
is who is "a chip off the old block".
Of course its a "he".

April 20 Linley VanRiper
Wesley Moon
Ione Driscol '27

April 23 Thomas Armstrong
Answer to last issue's Hoo: Miss

Belle Moses, Librarian, UnofEcial "Early to bed, early to rise
Chaifman of the Committee for the Keeps your room-mate from wearing
Prevention of Noise. < your ties."

THE HOUOHI'ON STAR

ALUMNI NEWS
Robert Haynes, 'a fomer studen

of Houghton, has announced the a
rival of a little daughter, Betty Lu
cille, born March 27.

:f Before, during and after the re
w cent Spring Vacatioti, Houghton was
r visited by many Alumni and forme
z students. Some may have escaped
, the reporter's eye, but here are th

names of most of i them: Tubby'
c Clark, '27, Marjorie Ackerman, Mr

and Mrs. Howard Bain, the former
of the class of '28, Joe Kemp, '29

 Mariori Fox, '29, Viola Roth, '28
1 Paul Steese, '27, Rath Luckey, Rev
r and Mrs. John Bruce, Rev. and Mrs

John Wilcox and little daughter
Barbara, Rev. A. 0. Northrup who
told tales out of school about "'rub-

by" Clark, Rev. E. F. McCarty, Rev
and Mrs. Jesse Steve, Foxie" '29
and "Ikey" Driscol, '27.

Thompscn Gives Views on

Prohibition

r

class of 1912 of Houghton College

at the University of Nebraska ma
a very interesting and decisive state
ment of his views on Prohibition in

of Nebraska.

any modification of the present It-
I quor enforcement laws. He

voices the opinion of favoring na-
tional enforcement in addition t

6 that it is the only
effective."

Here is one excerpt from his ar-
ricle:

'Fvo years agei<- drving '
my family on one

rights and occupying both sides o
the road at one and the same time.

I had both a perfectly good personal
and good civil right to occupy a cer-
tain part of the same road: however,
I chose to drive into the ditch, while

the inebrious personal rights export-
ent proceeded to oCCUpy both sides
of the road. About a half mile fur-
ther on he occupied the ditch also.

"The federal prohibition amend-
ment, although many social, religious
and political org. nintions contribu-
ted much, was finally written into
the constitution, in my opinion, by
the economic, industrial and labor
interests because of their interest in

eficient low cost, rapid and high
Frade production."

After forcefully stating that "few
students drink now/' he goes on to
say: "Personally, I have always been
a strong advocate of temperance.
Persons who are not, I believe, belong
largely to one of two groups. It is
my opinion that they have a habitual
desire for intoxicating liquor that
cannot be satisfied without it, or they
never have had any contact with per-
sons under the influence of liquor."

W. H. and F. M. SOCIETY

fContinued f.om Pdp One)
with Mrs Clara McIzister and Rev.

E. F. McCarty as speakers. Special
music was rendered by Miss Ruth
Zimmerman and Rev and Mrs. Tay
tor The officers for the coming year
were elected as follows: President,
Mrs. Ethel Bullock; Vice-President,

Mrs. Mable Taylor; Secretary, Miss
Anna Freeman; Treasurer, Mrs.

Nettie Readett; Y. M. W. B. organ-
izer, Mrs. Mary L. Clarke; Y. M.
W. B. Superintendent, Mrs. Anna
Elliott: Matron of McConnell Hall,
Mrs. Ella Slade. Those who had the

opportunity of attending the meet-
ines will surely go back to their local
societies with renewed interest and

zeal to push the work of missions
hoth in the homeland and in foreign
6elds.

IHOUGHTON

APPENINGS

t

r Mr. and Mrs, G- C Clissold of
. Jackson, Mich. visited their daughter,

Fbrence over the past week-end.

Miss Ruth Luckey is spending her
Easter vacation at the home of her

r parents Mr. and Mrs, J· S. Luckey.
Mr. Horace Douglas of Syracuse,

e N. Y. visited Prof. Lawless for a
' few days recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Steese and ba-

by son of Akron, Ohio visited Mr.
' and Mrs. Alex Steese for several
' days recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold VanWormer

went to Mannsville, N. Y. Friday
to attend the funeral of Mr. Van-

Wormer'S grandmother.

The Anna Houghton Daughter
, met with Miss Roberta Molyneaux

Friday afternoon, April 4th, with
Miss Dorah Burnell as assistant host

ess. The program consisted of re
sponses to roll call on the assigned
topics of current interest. The so-
ciety will meet with Miss Belle Moses
April 18th.

¤C

GLEE CUB

(Contalld from P.:I One)

 only to the club but also to the aud
Ience

' During the season the Glee Club
is appearing in Buffalo, Rochester
Olean, Coudersport, Wellsville, Hor
nell. Cuba, and Brighton. The sa

' cred concerts have made a special ap-
peal to churches within a short radius

' of Houghton and the club has been
' glad to offer its services. Wellsville

has already asked for a repeat concert
which will be made a part of the
community Good Friday service.

Music has always been one of the
' strong features -of Moug6ton,-even

before it became a college, and this
department is comtantly attracting
more pupils. Each year Houghton
College is filling a more and more
important part in the educational life
of the Genesee Country."

While on some trips of this sort,
members of the Glee Club have heard
on att sides questions and comments
such as these, "Where is Houghton
College? It is strange I have not

heard anything about it before." Af-
ter he had seen the club and heard
its program, one gentleman remark-
ed, "If I had a son or a daughter I
would consider Houghton College
among the first places to which to
send my child. The men in the club
look so clean and manly and bear
themselves like happy Christians,
that surely the school must be a
wonderful institution to send out
such favorable representatives." State-
ments like the above prove beyond
al! doubt that the Glee Club is a
valuable aSSet to the College. Com-
ing before the public as it does so
frequently, it has become an inQuen-
tial factor in giving a true picture
of our beloved "College on the Hill."

Y. M. W. B. PROGRAM

Sunday Evening the Senior and
Junior YMWB. held in the
Houghton Church a joint Mission
ary Service for tile purpose of raising
money to aid in building a home for
our missionaries in Japan Following
rhe Congregational singing Price
Stark led the devotional exercises
reading from the Word Acts 16: 1-10.

Miss Edna Roberts with the aid
of the Junior Choir and mixed
Choruses gave in a very impressive
way the History of Our Young Mis-
sionary Workers' Band. Miss Mae
Young then gave a short account of
the Wesleyan Missionary work in Ja-
pan. As the final talk Mrs. Helen
Stark spoke of the various religions
in Japan and the results of these dif-
ferent faiths ending in a strong ap-
peal to secure a good offering for the
building of the new home in Japan.

 GETTING BY
Perhaps the only group of people

who are not willing to get their mon-
ey's worth is the so-called student.
"Getting by" is a dangerous business
mainly because we do not succeed in
doing so for any great length of time.
Attempting "to get by" is like throw-
ing a boomerang. You may throw
it, but it comes back to you. There
are at least four reasons why running
intellectually «in low" is a bad poli-
CY.

FIRST: In your senior year you ex-
pect the Faculty to write weighty re-
commendations. We have a con-

science which we do not wish to sear
even for your sakes. We wish to
write good recommendations or none.

SECOND: YOU may suddenly de-
s cide to go on to the University to do

graduate work and End that your
Cs and D's are no good. Only B

- students or better survive the grad
- uate school.

THIRD: YOU develop an attitude
toward work which, in other less pa.
ternalistic schools would cause you to
be sent every semester sans shee>
skin, sans ambition, sans self-respect,
and sans money.

FouRTH: Your relatives believe
 that you are going to acquire an

education rather than a superficial,
temporary veneer.

PRAYER MEETINGS

Do we have too many prayer meet-
ings? "Couldn't have," say some.
"One a week would be too many/'
say others. Of course you're both
wrong, but that doesn't mean that
there is nothing to the question.
There & the Students' -prayer mect. -
ing on Tuesday night. Surely that
should have a claim on the time of

every student. It is the one meeting
of its kind throughout the whole
week. Then there are the various

Class prayer meetings on Wednes-
day afternoon and ev,ning. Each
student may find a place in one of
these if he wishes to. Then there

is the Morning Watch at six o'clock
on Thursday morning. That does
make them a bit numerous just then.
Whether that is the reason or not

it is working out that the attendance
at both Class prayer metting& and
Morning Watch is too few to mike
them the value they ought to be.
Attendance isn't ev  of

course, but the numbers attending
Morning Watch is getting too small.
I remember noticing last week that
if to the square of the square of the
number present were added one more
than four times the square of the
number present, the result would be
the date of the death of Alexander
the Great.

I LOVEr TO TEACH

I do not know that I could make

entirely clear to an outaider the
pleasure I have in teadung I had
rather earn my living by teaching
than in any other way In my mind
teaching is not merely a life work, a
profession, an occupation, a struggle,
it 13 a p=-u,n I love to teach.

I |ove to teach as a painter loves
to paint, as a musician loves to play,
as a singer loves to sing, as a strong
man rejoices to run a race. Teaching
is an art-an art too great and dif-
ficult to master that a man or woman
can spend a long life at it without
realizing much more than his limita-
tions and mistakes, and his distance
from the ideal.

But the main aim of my happy
days has been to become a good
teacher, just as every architect wishes
to be a good architect and every pro-
fessional poet strives toward perfec
tion.

-William Lyon Phelps.
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Prof. F. H. Wright Reports uncertain sound. .Nor a w

Inter-Seminary Convention rsptf. given from
ministry of these men was an inspir

The seventh annual conference of ation. In this very brief report I
the student association of the Middle can bring to you only a few o
Atlantic Theological Seminaries met
at Gettysburg, Pa. February 27 28 entirely the personality of the speak
March 1, 1930. There were one ers. ea

hundred rwenty-six delegates repre- sentences given by Dr. Newton, o
xnting twenty-six Seminaria The the topic, "The New Preaching":
largest delegation was from The Bib-
*  ot tiZnktn1 *,,; great price for his special
denced great earnestness. The dom- "Religion ties together eve
inant thought in the student groups worthwhile."
was summed up in a passionate note
of emphasis on the necessity for a
deeper inner spiritual life and for aster.
Pentecostal experiences and power. "The congregation gives to the mi
The addresses were Fundamental in
every respect. No hint was given as in rain."
to denominationalism. On Friday, "One cannot live a
at the Lutheran Church, two hundred on a minimum faith."
fifty young men, in preparation for I "Experience is k
the ministry, took communion to- 1 great faith which can
gether after the Lutheran form. I proved nor argued down."
enjoyed the services with the excep·
tion of having my sins forgiven by a took a whole universe to grow." Re-
man, and the list included some sins ferring to the modern trend of athe-
I have never committed. ism among college men.

We were the guests of The Luth- "Can a man hold God in an im-

eran Seminary at Gettysburg, Pa. pure 2pv
This Seminary is situated on Semin- pure.
ary Ridge, so famous in the Battle of
Gettysburg. The cannon, mounted God and are in pain."
on wheels and pointing toward the "Only God is permanently inter-

Union lines tell the story of she ter- esting."
rible struggle between Lee's .Army "No logic can take our of the hu-
of Virginia" and Meade's "Army of man mind what logic did not put in-
the Potomac." The Seminary build- to it."

ings were used by the Southern army Agnosticism is but o

most of the three days of the Gght. stand by the
After spending six hours touring the those who want such feed."
great battle field, seeing the monu. "lesus was t

ments erected by the states and re- God toward man."
calling the historian's account of
those bloody days at The Wheas evry experience with Jesus."
and HeIPs Oven. I wish atl the sad and no man can find him alone.»
reminders of those terrible days could "The divine quality in man de-

be torn down, the battle bid be gi- mands eternal existence."

ven over to the peaceful pursuits of
agriculture, and our American histor- become reasonable, ultimately."
ies rewritten to remove the idea of "God is incomprehensible but ap-

war from our youth. The Seminary prehensible and that is all we need.'
alone points to the better things of "The God in

life. Its majestic, vineclad buildings not believe is a God in whom no in-
have homed fifteen hundred men who telligent person could believe." Note:
have gone out into the active minis- Dr. Newton lectures to the s
try, an army of peace, not war.

The theme of dw convention, religion.
How to Make the Message of the "Bertrand Russell was not a

Christian Church More Vital To- phet. Why quote him as one
day," was no camouflage. The quote Isaiah?"
speakers, including Dean Luther "The inner life of man is the only
Weigle, Dean Shailer Matthews, Dr. life with which the gospel has to do.
Charles M. Jacobs, and Dr. Joseph It effects externals indirectly."-Dr.
Fort Newton had a message to give Jdcobs.

SIGHT SEEING WITH MISS GILLETTE

By Miss FRIEDA GILLETTE, M. A. Professor of History

One of the deeply interesting pia-
ces to be visited in Italy is Pompeii,
"the Dead City," for it has givea
the modern world its greatest store of
knowledge relative to ancient times.
Pompeii was influenced greatly by
Greek Civilization but after the Sam-

nites wars it passed under the control
of the Romans and because it was a

valuable port it grew and flourished
until its inhabitants numbered some

C) thirty thousand souls. It became a
- resort of the wealthy and of Em-

perors. An earthquake brought con-
siderable destruction to the city in
the year 63 A. D. but the inhabitants
built new and better buildings upon
the ruins of the old. August 24,
79 A. D. there occured first an earth-
quake and then a shower of ashes
upon the surrounding country, those
who realized the danger escaped be-
fore red-hot pumice stones rained
down upon the city covering it to a
depth of eight or ten feet and this
in turn was submerged by ashes. It
has been estimated that about two

thousand people were buried under
these ruins.

Excavation began during the eigh-
teenth century and has continued in-
termittently until the present time.
Some buildings are surprisingly in-
tact and in imagination one can pic-
ture Pompeii in the days of its as-
cendancy

The City of Florence is one of the
most beautiful places in all Italy. It
is known as the "Athens of the
West." It was home to Dante, Pe-
trarch, Boccaccio and Galileo bur
more than this it WaS the home of

Savonarola and the place of his
martyrdom. Two world-famous art
galleries are in Florence, the Uf&zi,
and the Pitti. Here one finds the

most wonderful of Raphael's work
as well as countless other master-

pieces.
The Baptistery was once the prin-

cipal church of Florence and now
every child born in Florence of Ro-
man Catholic parents is baptized
there. The famous Bronze Doors of

Lorenzo Ghiberti attract countless

numbers to this building. The artist
worked twenty-seven years upon
these doors and when Michelangelo
saw them he declared them to be

"worthy to be the Gates of Paradise."

Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m.
Phone 15-J

DR. E. O. OSGOOD
Dentut
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4 Quick Service Fillmore, N. Y. 2

f I have received the Spring and 3
'E Summer Samples for the Nash ;
Mt Suits and Top Coats at 023.50 
K and 035. Call at my residence 2
 and look them over or phone W
f or write me and Bve them >
44 displayed in your home.

c C. B. HASKINS 4
Phone 42-A

FmmoTe, N. Y.

=HOUG"SEN STAR

1 MORE SENIOWS SIGN UP
e Four more Seniors have signed
. contracts since the last STAR Was

pubbhed.
e Winnifred Pitt will teach at Alex
, ander, N. Y., Elsie Bacon at Bliss
. N. Y., Martha Dyer at Chenango
t Forks, N. Y. and Beulah Brown a
, Scix N. Y.

Representative Chosen
The results of this year's Constim

, tional oratorical contest are: first
place-Edna Roberts; second place-

1 George Press; third place-Olive
- Benning

Miss Roberts is to go on May 2
as a representative of Houghton Col-

1 lege to Syracuse University where
she will compete with the oratorica

8 representatives from. other colleges in
 the regional finals.

- "C--I-

s TRY HIM ON "TWENTY THOUSAND
LEAGUES NDER THE EA"

1 Pastor Pitt annohnces that some

one barrowed his copy of Cook's
"Ikctures on the Conscience" and

- did not return it. We venture that

the fellow never reald it.

OPHELIA BUMP

, We End ourselves growing daily
stronger for Prof. Douglas's cam-
paign to rename the street from Main
Street to the foot of the College
Hill: Vicissitude Boulevard", he

urges. The ups and downs of the
way, as it were.

 SHE KNOWS HER APPHIRES
Miss Zimmerman presented a re.

r quest in Faculty meeting the other
clay: "The Glee Club girls want to

' get pins. They are. little lyres!"

- -Fhe itingck,m-of God bnot meat:
and drink, but the mad to it iS lined

with church suppers-"-Dr. Shailer
Matthews.

1 The convention left me with two

regrets. The smoking On the part of
the ministers, the endorsement of the

' Moving picture shows, and the al-
; most total absence of the devotional

hours left unfavorable reections in

my mind. Of course the number of
young ministers who smoked was
comparatively small but any number
is just that much too many. Our
Alfred Group did not smoke. And
there was a decided ignorance mani-
fested in the group meetings about
the deeper relations with God. Who
is blameable? How about the in-
structors?

THE THOMAS GIFT SHOP *
 REPAIRING--OPTICAL WORK *

Rushford, New York 1

r NEW MODELS NEW COLORS 8

M The Ce 0/ Ckus
4 FORD
r 1

LUCKEY G SANFORD tHUME, NEW YORK

* IRVING H. TAYLOR
"THE FURNACE MAN"

B HEATING - TINNING - PLUMBING

1 Quality Shoes GET YOUR MEALS AT-

HAMILTON'S The College Inn

Wellsville, : New York
GOOD SERVICE

COAL

Cannon Clothing Co.
Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe

Wellsville, New York
Prompt Delivery Phone 112

L. S. GELSER 86 SON Wearing Apparel

FILLMORE, N. Y. for College Men

Wesleyan Methodist
HEART'S DELIGHT

Publishing Association

330 E. Onondaia St. FOOD PRODUCrS

Syracuu, N. Y.

]UST HITS THE SPOT
BOOKS-BIBLES

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES Scoville, Brown & Co.

All Kinds of Job Printing
Wriu us your niods-WI Lester J. Ward

Candy and Stationery-A Specialty

Allegany Lumber Co. ..30..6 --
Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building Alice M. Lockwood

Materials at Right Prices Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis

Shop and Mill Work a Spicialty FluMORS, Ns, YORK

J. A. BENJAMIN First National Bank
BELFAST, N. Y.

Furnicurs and Undrtaking Member of the Federal Re
El*ctrical Supplies R= C-, ser¥e System. Speckal attention

Victrolas and Record,

RUSHFORD, NEW YORK given to banking by m#iL
4% interest paid on dme depda

DIAMONDS WATCHES - JEWELRY

Everything to be found in a first class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Homo of the Squaro Deal"

Mail your Watches to us for Repairs-Prompt Returns.
small or dificult from our watchmakers.

No Watch too

When in Fillmore see our line of Gift Goods.

We have numbers of new attractive items. Just what
you will want for anniversary, shower and birthday gifts.

Come in and look them over whether you purchase
or not.

Arthur R. Wiles
FILLMORE, NEW YORK

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

Publisher of

Tracts, Pamphlets and Programs

Prices Reasonable Work Guaranteed
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Count de Coupons
Dear Count:

I should like to go to Europe the
worst way! Have you any suggs-
rions?

Tour de Luxe.

Dear Tour:

Yes, go steerage.
Ivan.

Dear Count:

I am bothered with moles in my
eld. What shall I do?

R. 0. Dent.

Dear Dent:

Nothing. A mole in the field is
worth two on the neck, and is not
nearly as obvious.

Ivan.

Dear Count:

My girl friend says she thinks I'm
a wit. Do you think she is trying
to fiatter me?

Clarence.

Dear Clarence:

Well, sbe's half right.
Ivan.

Dear Count

What is the cure for love at first

sight?
Lue.

Dear Lue:

Second sight.
Ivan-

Dear Count

Are marriages made in heaven?
Tbeolog

Dear Theolog:
Of course. This accounis for the

number of married people who are
always ilarping at each other.

Ivan.

Dear Count:

A neighboring newspaper has
printed an announcement of my
death. Fm not dead, what shall I
do?

Live Wire.

Dear Live Wire:

Have them put you in the births
column in tlieir next paper.

Ivan.

Zimmennan Given Party

Bacon, coffee, um-m-m, such elic-
ious odors escaping from the oratory
room Saturday noon April 5th! If
that is included in the course Miss

Rothermel will never be able to care

for all who sign-up. Sorry to disap-
point you folks, but the ocnsion was
a lovely birthday dinner, Miss Zim-
merman being the lucky one.

The table was lovely in yellow and
white. The centerpiece was a huge
yellow and white paper wheel each
spoke of which represented a month
of the year. The guests found their
fortunes told in verse form and hid-

den away at the base of the spoke
representing their own birthday
month. Between courses beautiful

(?) music was enjoyed. This was
furnished by a mouth organ and
music bor orchestra the miniature

instruments being favors which the
guests procured by pulling vellow rib-
bons that ran from the centerpiece
to each plate.

The climax, of course, was a three
layer, profusely·decorated cake re-
splendent with many (don't you wish
you knew how many?) yellow can-
dies. And they do say they all went
out at one blow. Fast work ahead!

Three hours later seven Faculty
women departed, wishing the honored
guest many more happy birthdays.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

(Continued irom Page One)

'That ye may know Him." The
thought of this phrase centers around
the 18th verse of the chapter. Dur-
ing the message light was shed up-
on the words of the Apostle (vs. 18,
19) relative to the following ques-
tions: "What is the hope of his call-
ing
of his inheritance in the saints, and
what is the exce

power to us-ward who believe?" Rev.
Elliott

know him by

possible to know, were o
our attention: the measure

power, its availability, and its know-
ledge experimentally.

He said that Christians should be-
lieve not only that Christ i. b
that he will do for

his will, his power, and their faith.
SUNDAY MORNING

Lockport Wesleyan Methodist Con-
ference was Beld in the Houghton
College Chapel. Rev. Bain, Presi-
dent of the Conference brought the
message which was an ordination ser-
mon, speaking from 2nd Cor. 4: 1 on
the three demands upon the ministry:
the sacred office with the minister
divinely called to his work; the re-
sponsibility of preaching the Word
of God and carrying the message of
salvation to dying humanity, and the
price and reward for such service. He
=iid, "The price maybe dear, but the
reward is great." He who has served
his Master well at the end of the race

can say as Paul said, "I have fought
a good Eght, I have Gni.hed' my
course, I have kept the faith. Hence-
forth there is laid up for me a crown
of righteousness, which the Lord. the
righteous judge, shall give me at

that day."
Following this sermon Mr. Cle-

ment went forward and was ordained

an elder in the Wesleyan Methodist
Church.

MEMORIAL SERVICE

On Sunday afternoon, a memorial
service was held for Rev. John
Woodhousc, late pastor of the Ba-
tavia charge. A brief history of his
life, personal reminiscences and ap-
preciations, and-a talk by Rev. Pitt
from the text: "But we have this
treasure in earthen vessels that the

excellency of the power may be of
God and not of us" made up the pri
gram.

Rev. Woodhouse was born and rear-

ed in England, became a soldier in
the Bmish army, served in India and
South Africa, was converted in a
Methodist service, came to America
and served faithfully a number of
charges in the Wesleyan Methodist
Church. The memorial services was

very expressive of the appreciative
regard in which Rev. Woodhouse was
held.

The last service of the conference

began at 6 0'clock on Sunday even-
ing with the annual communion ser-
vice, followed by the Iove feat, and
preaching by Rev. James A. Bain
from John 14: I-3. Though a num-

ber of the delegates and ministers
had returned home, the house was

well £lied. There was a good spirit
of fellowship throughout.

SUNDAySCHOOL
(Contins,ed from Page One)

"Hallelujah Chorus" has resounded
through the halls, being practiced by
one of the children's classes. It is

apparent that "Christ the Lord is
risen today. Hallelujah" is one of
the numbers. To know what the

others are you will have to be pre-
sent. Let us reach last Sunday's good
attendance.

One Co-Ed: "Well after his be-

havior yesterday, I'll never go fish-
ing with him again as long as I live.'

One Co-Ed: "He just fished."

THE H6UGHrON STAR

CONFESSIONS

"Confession is good for the soul"
is often repeated and though my soul
may be wooden, some good may re-
suit from my sincere admissions.

I confess that I am untidy, often
tell untruths, and waste many a stu-
dent's and faculty member's time.

I stand in a prominent place hold-
ing in haphazard arrangement ragged
bits of paper with scrawled hand-
writing and though yo umay not no-

I tice, I blush when a stranger ap
proaches, for I am conscious that I
present an appearance that is not flat-
tering.

Yes, I do even lie, for often I am

compelled to dirfct attention tO SOme
meeting long since passed, as though
it were present U future. I tell of
money, gloves,,combs and vanity
cases found and continue to proclaim
the findings long after such have
bun claimed by the owners, and by
them spent or worn out. I tell of
things lost and though they may be
recovered, I am  not relieved of the
task of telling I day after day of
their disappearance.

I am guilty, too, of wasting many
precious minutes of those who pause
to scan my face, for to find the re-
cent and vital 4 I acknowledge, a
weary task. I have heard many, af-
ter patient inspection, exclaim, "No-
thing new, same pid stuff!"

I do desire to be neat and truthful

and to perform my task for Hough-
ton students and faculty in the most
eGicient manner.. Will you help me?

-BULLETIN B0ARD.

$100 AWARD

Collegiate America is being asked
to create a name for a new crack

passenger train to be operated be-
tween Chicago and St. 1 --®, Mis-
souri by the Chicago and Eastern
Illinois Railway. The appeal for a
name is being made by E. H. Batch-
elder, General Passenger Agent of
the railroad, who will award prizes
totalling 0150.00 to the persons who
submit the two best suggestions. The
person whose suggestion is finally ac.
cepted will be given a check for
0100.00, and the one presenting the
second best name will be given
050.00.

The contest will close April 30th,
and the names of tile winners will be

announced on about May 15th
Suggestions for a name should be
marked "Name Contest" and addres-

sed to E. H. Batchelder, General

Passenger Agent Chicago and East-
ern Illinois Railway, 922 McCormick
Building, Chicago, Illinois. A simil-
ar contest was held by the Railway
in the latter part of 1925.

The new train now to be named
will leave Chicago about 3 p. m.
daily and arrive in St. Louis before
10 p. m. The eastbound train will
leave St. Louis at 8:45 a.. and will
arrive in Chicago early the same
afternoon.

WHAT THE ADVENTUROUS
LIFE IS

"Of such a life the dominant char-
acteristic is that it is unafraid. . . It

mortgages the integrity of its mind
to no political party, to no ecclesias-
rical organization, to no group what-
soever. Its mind is its own; its loyal-
ties are self-selected. . . It is una-

fraid of change. . . It stands on tip-
toe before every promise of discover7
in the physical and social sciences.
It waits with high anticipation for
views from the far frontiers of know-

ledge. . . It watches with fascinated
interest the progress of experiments
and demonstrations in government.
in law, in family relationships and in
all the fields in which our social en-

gineers are attempting to improve
the technique of human contacts."

Y

i THE ARROWHEAD STORE ,
"ROYAL BLEND COFFEE"

ay. C. Cronk, Owner

f# GRACE S. MAIN *
gENERALINSURANCE

Filimore, N. Y.

Houghton College Book Store

FOLK'S! GET READY FOR SPRING

4 TENNIS, TRACK, BASEBALL 4
f

r LET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS.

HOMER J. HERO Manager

A BETTER JOB 1
Ar A bank book with a record of regular savings may help the boss 44
 80 decide in your favor when there is a bigger job to be Elled.
4( The proof that you can manage things well for yourself is the 5
44 greatest recommendation that you can aptly manage things for him. f
f Bank of Belfast

BELFAST, NEW YORK

Af OLD STRONG RELIABLE J

4 Per cent Int:rest Paid on all Tme Deposits

; The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket f
Watches are sold in Allegany

County only at this Store.
PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

* WARD'S JEWELRY STORE
I The lagest 1.el¥, Store in Allegan, Count,.
f Smcs 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y ,

; 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent ,

 THE FUTUTE
WHAT WILL YOU DO ABOUT IT?

* YOU have SEEN with your own eyes and read i great t
; deal about extrayagance, and the disastrous results 
f theyetyom.

'; THE QUESTION-what about yourself?
0 The ANSWER-Come into this bank and open a sav- 1

ings account. DO IT TODAY.

State Bank of Fillmore

FILLMORE, NEW YORK 1
496 Compounded Semi-annually on Time Deposits 19

< 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent *

 HOUGHTON COLLEGE f
DO YOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT j

DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN jy

 MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York $
, State University.

k CHARACTER-Fundamental in Belief; Healthful Christian 
f Atmosphere..
B BODY-Wholesome in Athletics; Good Gymnasium, Courts and 1
m Field.

4 IF SO 1
HOUGHTON COLLEGE #

$

"Asks your interest 4)
f Desires your friendship

Needs your Money
f ts your opportunity.

Send 107 catiog to.
e JAMES S. LUCKEY
# Houghron, N. Y.




